Abstract. The effects on cognitive performance of breathing air, oxygen and nitrox gas mixtures at surface ambient pressures were investigated during an expedition to the Everest region of Nepal. A slight improvement in grammatical reasoning at altitude was found under nitrox (p<0.05) and mathematical reasoning showed improvement at altitude on air (p<0.05), oxygen (p<0.01) and nitrox (p<0.01). There were non-significant trends towards decreasing mathematical ability, coupled with an increase in variance on both grammatical and mathematical test performance, with increasing pO2 (all p>0.05). The results suggest that there is a subtle interaction on cognition as indicated by a significant three-way interaction between subject x altitude x gas (p<0.05).
Introduction
All reported psychological field experiments conducted at altitude have studied human performance at reduced ambient air pressure without supplemental oxygen (e.g. Nelson et al., 1990; Jason et al., 1989; Clark et al., 1983; Nelson, 1982; Kramer et al., 1993) . Those studies which have investigated the effects of supplemental oxygen on human performance have done so under simulated conditions in hypobaric chambers (e.g. Crowley et al., 1992; Kennedy et al., 1989) . Although hypobaric chambers do provide a means of studying acute hypoxia and hypoxia related events (e.g. mountain sickness) independently of environmental factors (e.g. cold, fatigue and acclimatization) their use has been criticised for being sufficiently different from a mountain environment for it to be difficult to infer how mountaineers would be affected (Nelson, 1982) although some recent work suggests that there may well be a correlation (Savourey et al., 1997) .
Exposure to altitude tends to produce a deterioration in psychological performance. In unacclimatized subjects this decrement can occur at altitudes above 3048 m (Sharma and Malhotra, 1976; Luft, 1961) . For acclimatized subjects impairment in performance does not appear to occur until around 4706 m (McFarland, 1937) with most effects becoming noticeable between 3048-6096 m (Kramer et al., 1993; Tune, 1964) and are especially marked above 5000 m (Nelson, 1982) .
To overcome severe decrement in cognition and performance at extreme altitudes supplemental oxygen is usually provided to the mountaineer. Other gases are available to reduce dysbaric impairment although they are used most noticeably in diving, for example, the use of heliox, hydrox or trimix for deep water operations (>50 metres of sea water) (Shi, 1998; Shilling et al., 1976) . Recently there has been renewed interest in the benefits of supplying divers with nitrox or oxygen-enriched gas. In fact, nitrox was used successfully for diving at extreme altitude for the first time in 1989 (Leach et al., 1994) . The possibility of using nitrox instead of oxygen for mountaineering was considered a viable alternative by the authors although there have been no reported studies of the effects of nitrox on cognitive performance at altitude. Consequently, this study took the opportunity of an expedition to the Everest region to compare the effects of breathing ambient air, oxygen and nitrox on grammatical and mathematical reasoning at high altitude.
Methods

Subjects
Three experienced male climbers who were familiar with rebreathing apparatus and with breathing mixed-gases undertook the experiment as part of an expedition to the Everest region of Nepal. Their ages were 30, 34 and 39 years. All subjects were physically fit and held in-date medicals. Two subjects had previously been to altitudes of 15,000 ft (4572 m).
Apparatus
Gas was provided to the subject via a closed-circuit rebreathing apparatus (Special Duty Oxygen Breathing Apparatus SDBA Mk V, Life Support Engineering Ltd, Sussex, UK). The gas was contained in two slim aluminium alloy high pressure cylinders and supplied to the subject on demand via a regulating valve and counterlung. Gas flow was constant and set to 3 l/min. This system is comfortable, compact, lightweight (10 kgs when fully charged with gas and sodasorb scrubbing chemical). Gases comprised 100% oxygen and 60:40 nitrox (60% oxygen 40% nitrogen). Ambient air was provided by opening the demand valve to the atmosphere.
Cognitive tests
Grammatical reasoning ability was measured using a series of 32 true/false randomly arranged responses to a series of statements of the form "B is not preceded by A -AB" based on five grammatical transformations (Baddeley, 1968) . For this task the subject is required to complete as many statements as possible within 3 mins. This grammatical reasoning test is reported to assess an analytic cognitive function, neuropsychologically associated with the left hemisphere (Carter et al., 1981) .
Mathematical reasoning was similarly measured by true/false statements to 24 mathematical questions comprising 3-figure digit groups which were either added or subtracted followed by a purported answer. The task was to determine whether the answer given was true or false. The subject was required to complete as many questions as possible in 3 one-minute trials. Both sets of tests were copied onto weatherproof acetate sheets.
Procedure
All expedition members became acclimatized to altitude by adopting the following procedures: (i) a high degree of initial physical fitness was required from each member; (ii) training sessions were carried out in the UK both at sea-level and at an altitude of 2,000 ft (610 m); (iii) fitness was increased by the walk-in to the expedition area which took 15 days: the usual procedure being to 'climb high -sleep low'. Consequently, an early morning start would leave from a valley, climbing to a mountain pass by the afternoon and descending into a neighbouring valley by early evening often crossing more than one mountain pass in a day; (iv) a planned 48-hour stop at Namche Bazar at 11,300 ft (3444 m) was scheduled which allowed time for rest and acclimatization. As it turned out, the expedition was cut off by snow at Namche for four days; (v) a 24-hour period to be spent at the expedition site before conducting any trials. Moderate exercise was undertaken during this period consistent with normal duties and activities in a mountain camp.
The design was a repeated measures in which each subject took part in each trial under each condition. The subjects were trained to a plateau level of task learning before beginning the experimental phase. The allocation of subject to gas was predetermined to avoid ordering effects. The experimental trials were conducted at three different altitudes 0 ft (0 m), 2,000 ft (610 m) and 16,000 ft (5,332 m).
Prior to the test session an SDBA rebreather was fitted with either an oxygen or nitrox gas supply or was left open to ambient air. Two minutes were spent flushing both the subject's lungs and the SDBA counterlung with gas. Noseclips were worn to ensure that no external air was accidentally inhaled by the subject. When all subjects were comfortable the trials began with the AB reasoning test which comprised three one-minute trials. This was followed by a short break, but with the subject still breathing gas, after which the mathematical reasoning test was completed. Once the first gas trial was completed the subjects closed down the rebreathers and returned to breathing air before changing over to the next gas trial. This changeover took approximately five minutes. The procedure continued as before with a prior period of two minutes spent flushing the lungs with gas. This procedure was adopted at all three sites.
Results
The mean test scores for different altitudes and gases are given in Table 1 . Due to an incorrect setting on the gas flow regulator during one of the nitrox trials at sea level insufficient gas remained for one subject to complete the remainder of the trial which resulted in the loss of a few data points. It was, however, possible to accommodate these missing data by employing the GLIM (Generalised Linear Interactive Modelling) statistical procedures which apply weightings to missing data and allow analysis of variance tables to be calculated (Baker and Nelder, 1978; Healy, 1988) .
Analyses of the data specifically for altitude x gas on subject performance are given for grammatical reasoning in Table 2 and for mathematical reasoning in Table 3 . There was found to be no significant differences in performance on grammatical reasoning on either ambient air or oxygen, but there was a significant improvement while breathing ambient nitrox (F[5,2] Two and three-way interactive ANOVAs (gas mixture x altitude x subject) are presented in Table 4 .
Interactions revealing a large main effect between subjects and altitude were found on grammatical reasoning performance. It appears that altitude affected each subject differentially leading to a high variability in performance between individual subjects. No main interactive effect was found in mathematical reasoning although there was a large within-subject variance. Further interaction effects suggest that while gases alone do not significantly affect cognitive performance in acclimatized subjects they may influence reasoning ability when combined at different altitudes. A significant three-way interaction was found in grammatical reasoning between gas mixture, altitude and subject. Performance data at different altitudes and breathing gases using ambient air at sea level as a control is given in Table 5 .
Test performance was also examined with respect to the partial pressure of oxygen (pO2) prevailing under each condition. The range of pO2 was between 0.11 and 1.00. The correlation in performance between pO2 and grammatical reasoning was non-significant (r=0.08, p=0.83). The correlation between mathematical reasoning and pO2 was also statistically non-significant although there was a trend towards decreasing performance with increasing partial pressure (r=0.49, p=0.18). Similarly, correlations between pO2 and standard deviations of test performance demonstrated trends towards increasing variance with increasing pO2 for both grammatical and mathematical reasoning ability although these failed to exceed the conservative criteria for statistical significance (r=0.40, p=0.29; r=0.60, p=0.06 respectively).
Discussion
The results suggest that there is no direct relationship between breathing different gases by acclimatized subjects at different altitudes on cognitive functioning as measured here by mathematical and grammatical reasoning. Rather, each factor appears to interact subtly to bring about a difference in performance. The data revealed no significant effect of oxygen, nitrox or air on mathematical or grammatical reasoning at sea level. Performance on grammatical reasoning did appear to improve at altitude whilst breathing nitrox and mathematical reasoning also improved while breathing oxygen. Correlations with test performance and partial pressure of oxygen revealed nonsignificant trends towards decreasing mathematical ability coupled with an increase in variance on both grammatical and mathematical performance with increasing pO2.
The findings do suggest, however, that cognitive performance is influenced by a subtle yet significant interaction of factors. Certainly, a significant (p<0.05) three-way interaction was found in grammatical reasoning between altitude, gas and individual difference. These individual differences pervade the results to a large extent and a two-way interaction is seen between subject and altitude in the data, with the different team members scoring differentially at the tests at different altitudes. These findings fit very closely with observed performance on the expedition. Field reports revealed that one team member found increasing difficulty with altitude and showed only moderate initial acclimatization. Once he returned below 12,000 ft (3658 m) this climber showed renewed vigour, endurance and alertness the onset of which was sudden and the effects persistent. While at 16,000 ft (4877 m) this member in particular noticed the enabling effects of breathing oxygen. The other two subjects tended to show an almost opposite reaction, and while able to maintain effective physical and mental endurance and performance throughout the most demanding phase of the expedition, their performance deteriorated rapidly once they returned below 12,000 ft (3658 m) and remained so for a few days. There was noticeable improvement following a few days of rest in Kathmandu.
Given the large variance due to individual differences it is perhaps interesting that other factors were strong enough to emerge and interaction effects do reveal that gases may have some influence on reasoning abilities at different altitudes for different subjects. A significant (p<0.05) three-way interaction was found in grammatical reasoning when subject, altitude and breathing gas were taken into account. This interaction is very difficult to explain as previous results in this study seem to suggest that although performance is highly susceptible to variance this appears to be largely due to the individual's differing levels of personal ability. Gas appeared to have little direct effect on performance. This interaction suggests that while, as a single variable, gas has no significant effect on cognitive performance of acclimatized subjects, when it is combined with altitude and individual differences then an effect, albeit a subtle one, takes place. Looking at the pattern of data gathered this interaction does not appear to be consistent and one is, therefore, cautious about drawing conclusions as to the nature of this interaction from a single study. Nonetheless, the results do suggest some influence of gas and altitude on performance.
